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Bcl-2 Family Proteins Regulate the Ability of Ceramide Channels
to Permeabilize the Mitochondrial Outer Membrane to Proteins
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Leah J. Siskind2.
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South Carolina, Charleston, SC, USA.
The sphingolipid, ceramide, forms channels capable of translocating proteins
through membranes. These channels can form in the mitochondrial outer mem-
brane at ceramide levels found to be present in that membrane early in apopto-
sis. For these channels to be good candidates for the protein release pathway
that is a key, decision-making step in apoptosis, they need to be controlled
by Bcl-2 family proteins. Full length Bcl-xL favors ceramide channel disassem-
bly and activated, full length Bax favors the formation of large channels. These
act at the low nanomolar level. Thus their mode of action on ceramide channels
is consistent with their role in controlling the release of proteins from mito-
chondria. These proteins interact directly with the ceramide channels and are
able to influence the size and stability of the channels whether the channels
are formed on mitochondrial membranes or phospholipid membranes. The
binding of Bcl-xL to the ceramide channel seems to form a 1:1 complex, the
influence of the interaction propagating throughout the structure in an allosteric
manner. The influence of Bax seems to involve multiple interactions, favoring
a larger channel through an induced-fit mechanism. Alterations in either the
protein structure or the ceramide structure can alter the interaction, providing
clues to the site of interaction. Supported by a grant from NSF (MCB-
0641208).
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A host defense mechanism against viral invasion is elimination of the infected
cells. This process depends on the finely tuned regulation of programmed cell
death or apoptosis. Some viruses, however through evolution have been able to
counteract this host defense by encoding in its genes proteins that can block ap-
optosis. The cytomegalovirus (CMV) genome encodes a protein, vMIA that in-
hibits apoptosis through the mitochondria pathway. The Bcl-2 family of
proteins that can be divided into at least two subfamilies controls this apoptosis
pathway. The subfamily including Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL inhibits apoptosis whereas
the Bax subfamily consisting of Bax and Bak promote apoptosis. Bax is a cyto-
solic protein that translocates onto the mitochondria upon apoptosis induction.
This is a crucial initiation event for the apoptosis process. The vMIA protein of
CMV interacts specifically with Bax, recruits it onto the mitochondria mem-
brane and inhibits its apoptotic function. We investigated the interaction be-
tween a peptide from vMIA, which retains most of its affinity, and Bax using
solution nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). Due to the nature of the protein
interactions non-conventional NMR approach was employed to study the pep-
tide-protein complex. The structure that we determined revealed a unique bind-
ing site on Bax that leads to its inhibition. This was confirmed by point
mutations. Our findings provide the molecular mechanism for apoptosis inhibi-
tion by the vMIA protein of cytomegalovirus.
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The Novel Fe-S Protein Miner1- Regulator of Crosstalk Between
Apoptosis and Autophagy?
Patricia A. Jennings.
UC San Diego, San Diego, CA, USA.
The mitochondrial protein MitoNEET is an important new target in diabetes
therapy. The endoplasmic reticulum proteinMiner1, a member of the newly dis-
covered NEET family of iron-sulfur proteins, is essential for health and longev-
ity.Mis-splicing of theMiner1 gene leading to deletion of the iron-sulfur domain
causes Wolfram Syndrome 2 (WFS2), an inherited juvenile-onset fatal disease.
Interestingly, Miner1 was recently identified as a novel regulator of crosstalk
between apoptosis and autophagy response in cells via specific protein-proteininteractions. We are exploring the how environmental stress and tuning of the
redox-potentials of the NEET proteins regulate their interactions with pro- and
anti-apoptotic factors. The structural biochemical and biophysical results are
discussed in relation to possible roles of MitoNEET and Miner1 in cellular Fe-
S management and redox regulation of apoptotic/autophagic response.PLATFORM F: Protein Dynamics - Experiment
& Simulation
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It has been established that nascent proteins can fold concomitant with their syn-
thesis on the ribosome and that chaperones such as Trigger Factor (TF) can in-
teract with the growing nascent chain. The impact of the ribosome and TF on
protein folding properties is still largely unknown, although recent studies
suggest that in the near future high resolution information on contranslational
folding will be available. Motivated by this, and with the goal of outlining plau-
sible folding scenarios in vivo, we use coarse-grained simulations to examine
folding in the presence and absence of the ribosome and TF. Using physically
plausible interaction strengths between TF and the ribosome, parameterized
based on experimental binding free energies, we have used replica exchange
simulations to explore the impact of these in vivo actors on nascent chain
folding. We find the ribosome significantly
perturbs most protein folding properties,
altering the distribution of folding pathways
and favoring N-terminal folding of the
nascent protein domain, suggesting that
new scenarios of folding can occur on the
ribosome. We then explore how TF alters
cotranslational folding properties and dis-
cuss these findings in the context of recent
NMR results.
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Non-ribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPSs) are multi-module, multi-domain en-
zymes, synthesizing a wealth of important natural products in bacteria and fungi.
These products often find pharmaceutical applications as antibiotics, antitumor
agents or immunosuppressant drugs. NRPS use a remarkable assembly line orga-
nization to covalently load substrates into each module and catalyze peptide bond
formation between substrates loaded on adjacent modules.
The substrates may optionally be modified by tailoring do-
mains. These multiple catalytic steps require a series of se-
quential domain interactions, which are currently poorly
understood.We have usedNMR to study structures and dy-
namics of NRPS single- and multi-domains. We show that
the domains are neither subject to random interactions nor
do they display a fixed quaternary organization. Instead,
NRPSs are subject tomultiple transient domain interactions
which are accompanied by amodulation of their internal dy-
namics. Understanding the dynamic mechanism of NRPS
domain communication may open the venue to efficient
NRPS assembly line reprogramming and the production
of novel pharmaceuticals.
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Catalytic function of many enzymes is comprised of a number of microscopic
steps including enzyme structural rearrangements and the chemical steps, in
which bonds of the substrate(s) are broken/made to synthesize the product(s).
Separation of these processes is a challenging task that hinders our understand-
ing of enzyme catalysis. We have used nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and
